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company, $2oo ONLY ONE
Corner King and Jarvis Streets,

in cash _
Is Extra Prizes The Ontario Industrial Loan and Investment Co. J

“HOW’S tOl

In the eomlo open 
bb Imperial highness 

“To make, to so 
Each evil Liver 
A running rivet 
Of harmless mei 

A nobler taak than 
rivers of harmless m 
ting or layman, conic 
The liver among the 
I dered the boot ce of 

lises, and the chano 
y that if one’s liver 

g in of dit content son 
tnished before night!

“How’s yenr liver! 
Inquiry: Are you a I 
day!

Nine-tenths of thi 
the actions for divot 
tares, the family roj 
murders, crimes and 
prompted by the irr 
inactivity of the liv 
Fothergitl, the great 
and he knows. He: 
prevent such oatastro 
Warner’s safe cure, 
the world as a makei 

“Each evil 1 
A running r

TORONTO SHOElinatlon. Sheinasreepon.attempted
sible aa was Qulteau. There b no safety 
for human life if cranks, male and female, 
are to be allowed to go unpunished for 
shooting those whom they determine to 

The London Lancet, the 
leading authority, says that Mrs. Dudley

THE «BOUT» WORLD. ?
*^TTODÂY~MÔRNPrë. JULY ». »» 1

part of the dominion to answer » charge of John white, M.P. for East Hastings, 
libel. The editor of the News of Toronto wko_ a «^.pondent wires, has been 
was arrested here and had to go to MOn- ,otfng f.vorof prohibitory legb*
treat to annrer a charge ef libel. Pnbli. let,0D|,, Mk)B|,gtd to find that hjb county 
eation of the libelin any county b proved hM given a majorité against the Scott act. 
when it b shown that one paper containing , white hM been voting from prio- 
the alleged libel was delivered at a poet- o|pU ud not (rom B wish to secure votes 
ofBoe In that county. An aggrieved party h# hM nothtog to fear. but U hb object 
,n British Columbia may bring an editor hu Wn ^,0,] the chances are that he 
pom Prince Edward Island to Vancouver wU, findhe hu msde. bad bargain. »
» he can prove that one oopy of the pape,
was received In the latter place. AU that is The Scott act b being defeated in some 

b that the aggrieved party in counties and being adopted in others. The 
out the information and result will be something the same as that 

despatch a summons to an agent in the caused by one-sided free trade. The trade

EH5EHEI cheap stationery for the holidays
oemmens sent down and served, and yes- for the lowest figure and giving them the 
tarday the defendant appeared before the highest prices for their grain and other 
Weodeto* police magistrate and was com- produce. Visitors on their vacation will 
mitted to the next court for trial. undoubtedly give those towns and oltiee

We notice that a number of our the choice that best meet their require
ments.

“ HEADQUARTERS ”
v

LACROSSE SHOES. Ï

l Have decided to extend for One Week the &THE LI-QVOR TEA CO. of 
Canada (Geo. Clarke. Proprie
tor) have determined to offer the 
following PRIZES, viz. : ■6

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
19

9 1st Prize - - 8100 In cash. 
2nd Prize - • 850 in cash. 
3rd Prize - *

o:y

AT MILL PRICES 825 in cash. 
■ -14th Prize - • 825 in cash.A

I To the person sending in before 
I September 1st, 1885, t.helongest 

» I list of words made from the let-
_ ters composing the following : __

mnmn M(nrli»l!i DOMINION DAY, 1st JULY, 1885
MtA A,1 1 MaA Am \J X. AJ K/J I in this phrase, ae it stands above, there are

»oiygH ok smooth- I All their valuab e Rea Esta e in Toronto, exclusive of the Toronto

-“'"“"t I ..IB,l"„at,hSL-aPPe"‘U,Ce “18 n0t tbe SSSriE ford Estate,located immediatelywestofthe Trinity College Grounds: ■

c-s. d»d lu. ni,,. ' 99 11M, and running through Bellwoods Park, north to Bloor street, cover-

.«9..,.,...!».iwea I is .=SS‘Hr«“SS »HZ over ™ A Special terms to large purchasers.

Pr—tiou egainst the publisher,!,, ^'^^^^^ritinrchang., will be I I A r>T A ZNZMUI DA MV CKftKhrJ
prtnb what appear, to be an ordinary ^ tomorrow, the national holiday. HART Si C O IVI HA NY. toeTare eTitied" ^ “ b°nU8e8 *° WMch
item, and which he publbhe., not meUc- Th„ Meeting of the Toronto II 011 I V* W V/lf II ‘bey «entitle* ^ Compell1lon.
lonely, limply ai news. The proper stock exchange, to have been held to-day, I RooksellBFS and Stationers# 31 & 33 King St. West# Toronto* I 1. The words aa printed above muet be used
redress <1a a civil action. It le was adiourned till Monday. I --------------- ■■■ — ■ ■- ■■■■' ■—  '■—l=u I they stand. ••Co." is intended to go for but

• m _xm$n.i wawft-- The New York stock market was strong “ ” -, I £W0 letters, and may not be expanded into
eution to say that the journalist tfemlL II MgfMM II T !(g IImMUMRMM PM flIf frequcnlfîtoauî^u^ihe°?hr^e U-ÎÎÎ”

b said to be no good for the amount even 12,600. Delaware and Hudson opened 1| II MPT 11 HmBplP^Tl 11 |TP ilRXu.l3lIluIj UuUlLltilll U . T*''* O and K, for instance, may be em-
|f a verdict b had against him. That b higher at 7«Mouched77 and 76 closed J| ttüBÉ Witt ttêlB UMil WttVV VVÉÉ4MWIÉV | but any word

tantamount to saying that the poor editor _ -rrTf.E TORONTO
must go to jaU,but the nohone can buy him 931.^, 45 300. Lake Shore opened 3 HEAD OAXlUU, A the phrase excepted.
Wlt off 1 That eriminti libel suit, nine higher at 65*. touched 65f and 56|, eloeed ---------------------- --- and number™thus-"** 7 “ °
times out of ten never get beyond the 56Î; ealee 24.000. Manitoba opened 1 | Hon.A. Mackenzie, II-P.. President, ex-Prlme Minister of Canada. I 1 Ace
—• s-r-v—— I SSSa'fltfS’S ’SJSn I *• "«"h. * «■« L *«- vicer,«,d,m. I I gp

üü'Sl^ThS- .’.*5l,8£2î.i,ri1$ I TOLL DEPOSIT WITH DOMIMOS 60VBK.NHENT.

the lowest point this year, closed 48$, on I _______
temperance elliance the Rev. Mr. Brethoor I „iee of 22,800. St. Paul opened f higher /"irVR/T A/TC1 P r*T A T DT A "NT 0"P* LIFE INS”
mid- “It b a sad fact that there ha. been at 70*. touched 70g and 71*. olo«d 711: “ COMME RUIA-Li f LAIN Uf *i Jjir J2i IP* O.

„ sales 15,500. Western Union opened 1 a good deal of drunkenness m Milton ;fc 60 to|)ohed 604> at ^hioh j*
lately.” He holds, however, that this 1* ciOBed; sales 3300.
the reeult of an organized effort to db- There was very little business transacted 
credit the Scott act. Be that as it may, on the local stock exchange to-day. Three

shares Ontario bank sold at 106,15 Federal 
at 93|. and 4 B. & Loan association at 102$

ADVERTISED ON ALL SALES MADE BEFORE
WM

Of
66

A Mther’ 
Young Mr. Feathej 

•ake, and Bobby’s 
astonbbment.

“Don’t you want J 

“No. Bobby,” rept 
4>m eat it."

“How's that, paJ 
turning to the old d 
that at tbe dinner ta 
ways takes the cakeJ

NOTE PAPER & ?»
1*0temporaries have taken up the 
aad are advocating radical changes in the ! —Bad blood, low vitality and a sorofu- 
law We nftst say that we do not see Iona condition of the system lead to
L ». u. b. îr i

|B regard tor the place where the case is to b® gurdook Blood Bitters, 
gsafd. The citizen is as much entitled to 
protection as the publbher, and notwith.
Standing that there may be some hardships 
ander the present law for the publbher it 

to be a wholesome cheek on him.

“B Kaeeki
—and everything 1 
tione, blotches, pirn] 
humors, and Incipie: 
b nothing more oi l 
lungs, oompletely 6 
stimulates and invij 
up the stomach, 
purifies the bleed e 
places of the body, 
compound, and » 
claimed for it. W< 
“Golden Medical D

It’s getting to be 
wedding march sen 
enter the church, 
bride b a widow th 
to keep hb courage

What I
Prom the M 

Catarrh is a muoo-i 
"by the presence end 
table parasite amce 
membrane of the e 
simplest living fort 
organs and is only d 
circumstances, and 
of the blood, as. ti 
tubereto, the germ-

n

J. GORMLEY,
MANAGING DIRECTOR, 32 ARCADE, VICTORIA STREET.

N.B.—Call at office or send for plans.
4 Queer
5 Other
6 Rat 

— Total .6
The total must invariably be set down*

5. Envelopes containing lists (which should 
reach the office of the Li-Quor Tea Co., 295 

ge street, not later than noon Sept. 1st), 
Ud be endorsed '‘Li-Quor Tea Co. Prize 

Competition,’ and directly beneath must be
This clan of Life Insurance is simply confined to collecting the Cost of Insurance with a j written the number of words on the enclosed 

j-nj vraxIt fee for exDso^M I The list itself must bear at the top the^^^sERs.'Ærs.'ï'sa’îr'rîSya.îHïSSsKsaj&gian.'vsas? s

8ePThto^adnalhicretiW énaMee fhe (Smnpany s2tolytomOTt coUeollng from the insured the p'titors'will be ^bhebed to the Evening

R®TsT^?M p«eceOT.‘o*allPMMtüïïÿ Payments will be credited to the Mortuary Fund to ' g^oTvehy list must bo pinned six balf-
--------------------------------- I I he need solelv in Davine looses and 20 per cent to a Special Contingent Fund to equalize the pound vouchers -'or our tea. for which theIt looks as if last year’s experience in (reported). —, — cost oftnenranoePand dlv.de amqng those whose policies are kept up for 15 yearn, and there- I usual bonuses msv be selected.

3 lY.™—Prices on the street: Wheat 88o to ?2?erelerr fl veyears U such division the policy-holder may withdraw his share of that Failure to comply with one of the three first
the south of France were to be repeated I 89q for flll and ,PHng; 76o to 77c i«r Fund in each, o? lrtltrematn to reduce his future payments. rules will result onlv in the cancellation of
this year on an enlarged scale in Spain, goose. Barley sold at 50c to 75c Oats ukder the Company’s Policy the holder incurs no liability whatever. ^^nèt’^mi^ttomîoSS’ÛstoSofii^
The cholera u Every day gaining ground in 38c; peas 64c; rye 6/Jo. Hsy—Timothy, wanteti In every «represented Town and Tillage In Canada. Address- I out and sent to in accordance with rules 4, 5

. . . J .V- per ton, $16 to $18; clover $10 to $14. I * I and 6.tbe Peninsula, and a declaration m the gtr&w_|10 tv g12. | WM. McCABE. Manaeine Director. Toronto.
Offi i l Gazette confirms the existenoa of 
the peetilenoe in Valencia, Caetellon, eavs:

T>UBLIC PARK—THE ADVANTAGES 
X of building your house near a public 
park are obvious, a nice playground for th* 
children, and always an open, picturesqu* 
breathin * H v'“ 1 l~

EXISTANT FROM THE STREET CARS 
IJ only two minutes, ten minutes’ ride 

to the poatofflee, comfortable walking dis- 
tance, secure a lot on Crawford or Shaw.
T^VERYONE SHOULD HAVE A PIECE 
JOJ of real estate, a small cash payment 
will give you as fine a building as is in the 
city on Shaw, Crawford or Sully streets, im
mediately north of College street, terms easy.
XT!AST END-70 FEET ON RIVER ST.. 
M2J running back to the river Don, a great 
bargain.___________ -
TT1NDEAVOR TO SAVE A SMALL SUM 
JCi to buy a lot on Shaw or Crawford 
street, you can t lose by it, this city must ad
vance. ___________ _______ _

a RTHUR STREET—DESTINED TO BEJ. >use near a publie 
playground forth*4

to the MiltonIn a farewell addn 32 Arcade. ___________ ____ _______ _
a RTHUR STREET-SOON TO BE ALL 

Block-paved—a fine drive through Bell- 
woods park, from Brockton and the west down 
town. ____________ —

imng place assured: no better lots in th* 
city than those around Bellwoods park. Craw 
foM, Shaw or Sully street.Yon

badly veotfialeâXkUEEN STREET WEST—105 FEET ON
wt-paisr'» -
ment building* a splendid location for flnt- 
class hotel, will sell either straight through to 
Richmond or Queen street front alone. Ontario 
Industrial Loan Co., 32 Arcade,___________ 'j,

UF.BN STREET EAST—A SMALL LOT 
rath side, opposite Bond street,near 
Orange hall, a bargain before M

A RTHUR ST.-TRK ONLY PLEASANT 
walk running east from DundaasL____

A RTHUR BT.—A FEW LOTS LEFT 
overlooking the picturesque west end

park and Shaw’s grove.___________________ _
DKLLWOODS PARK-THE ONLY PUB- 
13 Lie breathing place in the west end ;
secure a lot in this vicinity.____________
f .ELL WOODS PARK —THREE MIN- 
r > UTES’ walk north of Quaen street; one
or two lots yetto the market.____
DK'LLWOObS PARK-A DELIGHTFUL 
£> spot—well shaded and cool—build here
and" secure health for your family. ___
xaKLLWOODS PARK-THE MOST AT-
XS TRACTIVE to the west end._________ _
T> ELL WOODS PARK — A CHARMING 
| , playground for children, healthy anÿ

membrane of men 
irritation, ever real 
seeds of these gen 
nostrils and down 1 
throat causing nice 
eustachlan tubes, c 
tog in the vocal o 
usurping the 
tabes, ending In pi 
death.

Many attempts 1 
a cure for this diet 
of inhalants and ol

or removed from t 
Some time since 

of forty years’ eta 
minting, Bucceede 
aary combination 
tail in absolutely e 

- this horrible dise
one or

com-

the fact remains, and is very significant.

Q on souths 
new

July.
rXUEEN STREET WESf-TAKE TH* ■ f 
V1 street care to Trinity college and walk 
over those beautiful lota overlooking “-*■ 
woods park—they are the beat in the mi

T71AGER TO BROW RICH 1—MANITOBA 
_E2J and bank stock speculations have 
proved disastrous ; put your money to Toronto 
land and it must increase. ______
XTiARN THE GRATITUDE OF YOUR 
JCj family by locating your house in a 
healthy neighborhood: Bellwoods- park is the 

(healthiest spot to the west end: buy a lot and
'commence to build in this locality.__________

■71 AST SIDE CRAWFORD STREET—NO. 
Ej 79, brick house, eight rooms, bath room, 
etc., will be sold cheap or rented t# good 
tenant. Apply early, Ontario Industrial Loan 
Co.. 32 Areado. or to Mr. K. T, LlghiboMh. 77 
Crawford street.

Address all communications to UITE CONVENIENT WALKING D 
street oi

d TANCE from the posted oe, 
Shaw and Crawford streets.

A press despatch from Hot Springs,Ark.,
-—1 ‘Reports from fifty-two counties in the 

Murcia a d Madrid. Some there are who | •<»’« represent the growing crops in a finer
condition, and the prospects brighter, than 
for many years. S all grains have all 

«‘real” cholera thar is playing the havoc, been harvested, and the yield is unusually 
Whe her the ssrpent that kills be of this good. There is an increase in the acreage^iS““|’B55SgSgK‘

the people are dying, xtte following assignment» are reported . 
and that they are dying of a plague. Currie k Blech, grocers, Toronto; F. B.

Lamelioe, fancy goods, Montreal.
The transactions on the Montreal stock 

exe’ ange to-day were only 100 Montreal
Telegraph at 122, 40 at 122$. . Agents.

Hud»on H-iV shares in London advanced I gatate bought, sold and exchanged
to £161. and North wee- Land to 37» 6d— I Houses to let. Rents and Mortgages collected — - — Debentures bought and sold.

OFFICES—30 King sL east, Toronto, Ont. 
Correspondence solicited. 246

GEORGE CLARKE.tEXTENSIVE SALE
OF

FIRST-CLASS FURHITjlRE. | THE TORONTO

R. HAY & CO.,

manLOWNSBROUGH&GO. Proprietor Li-Quor Tea Ca,
295 longe 61., Toronto. T>ICHMOND ST. EAST—CORNER ' 

TORIA—a fine lot of 90 feet front 
very «uitable for factory or warehouse.

246keèp - iepating whether or not it be the cooLExchange & Stock Brokers» PARK — LOTS SUR- forty y 
m theTO UN STKKBT HAUT. X> ICHMOND ST. EAST—NORTH 8ID*-

farsale cheap." _____________________ ’ll
| > ICHMOND ST. EAML—SOUTH SIDE 
IV near Churen, a gooÿ let with entrance 

from Church street.

tufet
delay,iydrained into the new trunk sewer. 

7SRAWFORD ‘ STr—RUNNINO FROM 
I J Queen to College-soon to be block-pa'ved, 
the moat desirable street for dwellings west of
Spadina ave.__________________ __________
/CRAWFORD ST.—OVERLOOKING THE 

beautiful grounds of Trinity College— 
desirable building lots on both sides for sale

Aagars, . . „ 
street west. T 
stamp for theirPRESS 0IŒARS. X^A8T SIDE CRAWFORD STREET— 

Jli vacant lot directly overlooking the 
park, a capital site for a fine residence ; price 
reduced till 
ÜAST SIDE SHAW STREET-NORTH 
Cj of Arthur, lots now in the market at re

duced price, money advanced to build. On
tario Industrial Loan Co., 38 Arcade. 
TTTNTKKPRISE — EVERY BTBEET&N 
Jji thi. locality, except Cra wford and Shaw 
streets. Is built up; buy while you have the 
chance. ’
X7HRST - CLASS BUILDING LOTS ON 
T Shaw and Crawfordatreet* overlooking 
the picturesque Bellwoods park, for sale on 
easy terms, also two kdroice lots, corner St. 
James' avenue and Parliament street.
Ï7IIRST-CLA88 HOTEL-W'ELL RENTED 
f1 —comer lot; can be had at a bargain.
T71RONTAGE 30x126—A FEW LOTS OF 
|‘ this size left on Crawford street, south 

of the bridge.
T7UFTY FEET ON THE CORNER OF ST. 
JP James’ avenue and Parliament, a bar-

-.«■ h‘U vti s-«riB 1st July.THEY ARE MADE OF THE AhICHMOND STREET WEST—NO. IBS- 
vacant lot, 35 feet front, a good buildingB(Late Jacques k Hay),

ÏÏL*,SJÏÏLt S2? I FinestTHavana Tobacco
furniture for fifty-one years have decided tu | 
retire from business and dispose of their large 
and varied stock of

GARVIN 8s 00., From
It was officially stated some time ago that 

it was "all up” with the Mahdi ; and such 
was the chief reason given to jnstify tbe 
withdrawal from the interior. Since that
time tbe news from the Soudan has been Special Cable to Cox & Co. 
to the effect that it is “all down” with
every other body there except the Mahdi. MoBtreaI 1924 IM*,-Ontario 1061. 1051;
That dignitary has been writing letters, Molsons, buyers, 115; Toronto 1794 1781:
from whioh it in evident that he is driving Merchants 111, 110; Commerce 1201. 119|;
aUbefOT. him-aii LtoC'ie^ lol: ^StsS ÎB*"’»»»;

,nd submit to Islam. The Mahdi appeals Hami]ton 123^ 122; British America 
to the English, asking them “to be warned eeuera 93; Western Assurance xd, sellers, 
bv the disasters that have befallen Hicks 884; Consumers’ Gas xd, sellers, 158; I (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchanged -

1 Dominion Telegraph xd, buyers, 85; North Buy and sell on commission foroash or on 
west Land Co 86* 33|; Canada Permanent »“»rgln all securities dealt 1» on tbe 
202 199; Freehold, buyers, 163; Can | Turolltd, Montreal, New York

_________________________ Landed Credit, buyers, 119; B; 4 Loan STOCK EXCHANGES,
, Association, buyers, 102; Imperial S. k I Also execute orders on the

The Argonaute were beaten. They were invest. 109. 107i; Farmers' L & Savings, rhienon Rnard ot Trade 
unfortunate, but it is doubtful if they will | huv<-rs. 110J; Lon. k Can. L k A., buyers, I v

138; Peoples’ Lian, sellers, 109; Ont. Loan 
k Deb., buyers, 122; British Caib- L k 
Invest,, sellers, 104.

At a parish oh 
Sunday week, 
was prodvoed In 
“publishing” his 
tie reverend gi
year. ____

cheap.Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 
Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial T> ICHMOND STREET WEST-NO. 164- 

I t frame cottage, very comfortable, well 
built. 1
TJ ICHMOND 8T. WEST (NOW FAR- 
MX LEY avenue), Noe. 7 and 9, two rough- < 
cast houses, eight and five rooms respectively6' : 
good tenants. (This property is on leasehold 
ground, lease 21 years). A sure investment . 
for a small buhl

•RAWF0RD ST.-DESTINED TO BE 
of the finest dwelling streets In theone

And are Pronounced by Judges I west end ,n.„mrenTiTinvto be the zirawford st.-lotsimmediateiw
‘li adjoining the picturesque Bellwoods 

park; good ^ratinage, water, gas and all con-
veniencea. ________ ____________

RAW FORD ST.-I16 PER ^OOT FOR 
land in what will soon be the very heart

ot the city, ____________________ __ _____
g-'lOMK EARLY AND SELECT YOUR 

lot—only a few left below the park.____
I CONSIDER NO LONGER-THK VALUE 

“ I Vy is increasing every day—$2 per foot ad- I vance in price after 1st July._______________

Furniture & Upholstery Coverings, BEST IOCENTGIGARSToronto stork Exctanfe. , ETC., AMOUNTING TO OVER 

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS <»175,0M).

TERMS t IS per cent- off onr 
regular prices for three months I egw 
credlt, on approved notes, and 1 
five per cent, additional for 
cash. 136
The Sale will commence on and 

after the 26th Inst.

—Mr. W. Th*|
dyspeprisJEor^Oj

appetite wee ver
pstn in his side a 
wasting sway of I 
enA Immediate
Northrop k Lyra 
The peine have I 
enjoyment ef exl 
quite s newmrad

He vising J
From

The wages of j
—Perry D»vU 

nelly, relieves 
pain. Used eu 
liniment in the 
instantaneous, J 
most intense paj 
or inflamed pari 
to the sufferer. I 
pie’s friend, and 
with them, or 1 
hands on it in t| 

It is only th J 
at a wedding, 
granted that th 
givqn hfmeelf a 
isy of the cere» 

—A oompletd 
a stomaoh bar el 
by using North! 
Discovery, Ob 8 
oine specially * 
activity in thaj 
most cloefly od 
end tbe liver. J 
of appetite ad 
■ark the redf 
duces.

If a bride at 
moon turns h«j 
woman has om 
Inminine com3 
tter mat; imouj

COX & CO. Ever offered in this market, and are 
made only by the most experienced of 

union cigar makers.
TFIVER ST.-VACANT LOT 70 FEET MX front, a very desirable lot running back 
to the Don river, for sale at a bargain till 1*STOCK BROKERS, July.

x<1, HAW ST.-EAST SIDE—LOTS 7, 8, 9, 
O 10,11, 12, 13, north of Arthur street, nioe ! 
high ground, cheap if sold at once.MANUFACTURED BY I ^qntikuaLLY AD V A NCI NO, IN

BIGHORN & CARPENTER, |
/COLLEGE ST.-LOTS ON THIS STREET 
Ay —proposed extension of street railway.
sSOLLEGE ST.—THE MAIN THOROUGH- 
ty FA RE across the northwestern portion 

— . ofhe city. A few lots cheap.______________
tovw-wc , ROSENBAUMS Ct4irÆSS‘£ 

OVER MANTLES NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR
------—— *4o I rhood of Bellwoods park.

RÀWLÏNSOX, 548 Tonge 8t. I a grand display of ^qme again i oentlemei^-who

~ I Musical Instruments, Just Opened. jJÆWÜîÿaâfTîîS
159 KING ST. EAST, ulock-paved, making enquiries for more

I frontage, with a view to building. Secure a 
. | lot before they are all gone.

I /CRAWFORD ST. BLOCK-PAVEMENT—
I I . The eon tractors will soon be at work.
I when completed this will make the finest
I drive in the west end.___________________ _
i k^lHURCH ST. —CORNER LOMBARD^- 
| \j fine hotel, lot 40x80; good investment.

CHURCH ST.-SMALL LOT ON WEST 
* I Vy side, between Lombard and Richmond,

I suitable for small shop.___________________
I /CORNER CRAWFORD AND HAR- 

_____ ___ _ _ _ * I RISON streets, lot 60x127, fine location. .PHOTOCRAP,HERS c°ksj“”e:âs.
357 YONGB STREET. 462 | 0BNKB Richmond and victoria

streets—lot 90 x 80—very suitable for

Pasha, Gordon Paafia, and others, which 
will also be the fate of the English if they 
refuse to accept the true faith.”

ULLY ST.—RUNNING NORTH FRO* 
Arthur, lota on this street (which Is 

ut to be opened) can be sold at very ioW
i

171IFTY LOTS ON CRAWFORD STREET, Jt1 north of Arthur; special inducements to 
purchasers of more than one lot.____________
er/wwh feet and over on craw-OVVV FORD, Shaw and Sully streets, 
divided into lots of convenient size, a rare 
chance for profitable investment, money 
advanced to build. Ontario lndutsrial Loan

64 Colborne Street, 36 prices,_________________________________ _
CjAVB FROM YOUR EARNINGS AND 
O buy a lot on Shaw or Sully street, it win 
pay you well, a very little money down andWOOD MANTLES
secure a lot.in Grain and Provisional ANDtake any special pains to excuse them- 

■elves, Mr. Morphy, the bow, was a eiok 
man. Meesrs. Hogg, McKay and Thomp
son, the remaining members of the crew, 
had all suffered more or leea from dysentery,

mO RON TO REAL ESTATE HAfl § 
A never been known to recede to value, ,| 

invest your money in the land and It will be ' 
safe. <

Co.Hndsoe’e Bay Stock bought for cash or on
“èXeabl.

Continu on

raw- A ST BUILDING UP — WITH THE 
I1 exception of the property now offered on 
Crawford, Shaw and Sully streets, there are 
very few vacant lots in that neighborhood,soon 
to be the center of the city.
"ITUFTY INDUSTRIOUS MECHANICS 
r wanted to purchase lotson Sully street; 
terms very easy; money advanced to build.
32 Arcade._______ ' ______
4^1 OOD INVESTMENT—THE CITY OF 
\jT Toronto is rapidly growing west- 
nothing can stop it. There is therefore no 
risk in buying west end real estate. Invest 
in a few lots on Crâwford street and it will
pay you._________________________________
f( EEAT ADVANCEMENT — THE 
fjr youngest citizen can remember when 
Bathurst street appeared to be in the 
country—the city now extends over a mile 
further west—the march of development must 
go on—secure a lot on Crawford street, a 
stone throw from Queen, and it will repay 
you.

VT y arts of the city: special bargains in 
on Shaw. Crawford and Sully streets. 

Apply early Ontario Industrial Loan Co., 32 
Arcade..

quotations.
• New York Stock quotationsGrain and Produce Markets by Telegraph

Montreal, July 3.—Flour—Receipts 1100 I
brls. Sales, none reported. Market quiet I TORONTO STREET#

PilWitllSi UFE TENTS
clroumitanoea, We are glad that they Com edy, demand.^R^p^^
intend to return at once, for they will be 0f which 190,000were American; com for the 
in time to take part in the regatta, on thi. I ewTr‘m and^rt:'” Th6 Wee‘h6r *

continent and show the world that if they Cotton-Steady. Uplands S11-16. Orleans 5}.
... . ,, Bekrbohm’s Despatches:—"London. Julyoeuld not win in England they at least can Floating cargoes—Wheat quiet and steady:

hold their own in America. The tripanyhow maize nil. Cargoes on passage-Wheat and 
, , , , , . . maize quiet. Mark Lane—Wheat and maize

was a plucky venture and deserves te be qniet M oood cargoes of No. 1 California
wall thnnoht nf wheat off the coast 31s 6d to S5s, was 35s.

* __________________ English country markets firmer: French | A single company, the Canada Life, has
The tory government in England appear» at t« M-ahalfpenny cheaper. Stocks to I a larger amount of policies in force than

War maia.tv h». l.ondon-Wheat 380,000 to 400,000 qrs., last I the eighteen British companies together,
to be making headway. Her maiesty has T”ar the same Maize 50.000 to 60.000 qrs., and omitting the Ætna, than all the
meet ostentatiously ihown her approval of I same as !aat yrar. Flonr (K0 000 tg 675.00001-18.^ I Americen companies, the policies of the 
the ehsnge from libersllsm, and the people I ^ y^,rr qU’iet- | Canada Life reaching $31,770,736.

•eem disposed t. follow suit. So far no OB^oç ^y î-B^y quiet. No. ICna- 1 More than one.rilth of the new busi-
aingie minister has suffered defeat, but on a4a 0 , 7...:------- I ness effected in 1884, or $4,160,700, was
the contrary the rè-eleotiene have either _<>A customer claims it saved his life. I taken by the Canada Life, whose premiums 
been by acclamation or by an increased | I find it the best selling patent medicine I | were $866,707 and death claims $243,162.
majority. Lord Randolph Churchill wa, I have,l“ thq ahop," says J. E. Kennedy 

‘ .. chemist, Cobourg, regarding Burdockreturned ior Woodstock in «pits | Blood Bitters, 
oi the Jealous opposition oi his
profligate and unprincipled brother, 1 inrry WTliTR A T
the Duke ef Marlborough, who, ae the head 11111 rLDBIlAli

01 thil1 •mllyt’hh6t re“ehlble gronD1i t£hor. LIFE ASSURANCE CO,,:considering the borough aa one of the J
pocket species. In addition, Wakefield- I HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, CAN.
*hich at the last election hanieomely I Guarantee Capital $)<N> 000.00 
returned a liberal, has just elected a tory j Government Deposit 54,633.00 
by th% eubetautial majority of 260 in a 
vote of M00. All these things indicat®

. that the lory government has, at least for 
the present, th» sympathies of the country.

rpAKE A WALK OVER THE “CRAW- i 
X FORD estate”—over 75 acres now in the | 

market, lots retail at wholesale prices; a rare 
chance for real estate investors.

St. Lawrence Hall.* 136 rpHINK OF IT—LOTS ON CRAWFORD 
M street, soon (judging from the growth of 

the city westward) to be the center of the city; 
can be had for $16 per foot; why go east 
pay $75 per foot for lots in a more crowded and 
less healthy locality.

su'd ;

CAMPING OUTFITS,

FLAGS, AWNINUS, ETC.ASSURANCE CO. rpHIS MONTH AND NEXT WE OFFER 
I X special inducements to purchasers: a lib

eral discount off all sales of real estate. On
tario Industrial Loan Ca, 32 Arcade.______

A RARE CHANCE—$2,700~WTLL BUY j* 
ri. an eight-roomed semi-detached brick I 
house, bath room, hot and cold water; size of I 
lot 50x118 feet, house «lone worth the money. 
Ontario Industrial Loan company, 32 Arcade, I
X>E YOUR OWN LANDLORD- BK 1 
J > independent—a small payment in cash M 
will secure a lot for a homestead in the best 
locality in the weet end, Crawford, Shaw or 
Sully streets.
/"'1A8H—A YERY SMALL PAYMENT !
X_y will enable you to be the proprietor of a ■» 
piece of real estate in the most progressive * > 
city in Canada. M ,

No House In America can give 
such complete camping outfits 
as we give. No house can give 
such perfect good* or such big 
value. We are the largest manu
facturers on the continent.

Tents lrom $3 85 and upward. 
Canoes, till Stoves, Iron Bed
steads. Cornice Poles, Etc.

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 
TOKONTO—TO King st. west. 
OTTAWA—160 Sparks street-

Established 1847.

/
OOD BUILDING LOTS IN ALL

sites
U jjUjICT^BOOIl^. . ^ORNKR parliamf.nt and st.

“HEAP'S PATENT" DRY EARTH CLOSET; | * x uo each“ de‘
(f™ Pair”1?*S£*SS£TS!&

rfeHnWn*< jlBo I houses, conveniently planned, 8 rooms, bath-
I room, closet, hot and cold water, can be had

i. • ; ''J* I for very little more than the value of the land. | a AVE -YOU ANY MONEY TO IN"

sr.’BïSwiSffli: sBajssaa*—*“ *“

new parliament buildinga-a sure and profit- TTAPPY HOMES CAN ONLY BE SB- 
able Investment. Ontario Industrial Loan Co., Jx CURED by building your house in a 
32 Arcade. healthy neighborhood, you can get this in

the uncrowded locality around Bellwoods 
park._________________ '_________ _____
T OMBARD 8TREET—COR. CHURCH 
1 J —fine hotel, well rented, doing good

business._________ >____________
r OMBARD STREET—OVER 500 FBET 
I A frontage on this street, suitable for 
factories, offices, or warehouses; will sell 
the whole or any portion on easy terms of 
payment. Ontario Industrial Loan Co., 32 
Arcade._____
TOMBARD STREET — CONNECTED 
I i with Yonge by the handsome Toronto 

Arcade property on this street, the very 
centre of the business portion of the city; 
must increase in value.

factory.

ARDEN—WHY NOT BUILD YOUR 
\T house where the price of the lot will 
allow you to have your own garden ! The

beau- 
Sully

246
Ontario Industrial Loan Co. are offering 
tiful sites at low prices on Shaw and 
streets, north ofiArthur. 621 aaa will give you

A V W worthy the finest d 
Toronto.

A SITE 
welling in *

ÈOTAA WILL PROCURE YOU i] 
-v-v • W comfortable brick dwelling 
house, a garden and croquet lawn on Craw- \ 
ford street.
CSHAW ST.- LOTS ON THIS STREET,! 
O for sale on easy terme.
CjHAW ST.—IMMEDIATELY WEST Ofl 
O Bellwoods park; lota nicely situated, [ 
high, dry land, fine ornamental trees on this 
street. __
CURE INVESTMENT-YOU CANNOT 
kO lose money through buying what end 
real estate, if in good locality like Crawford 
or Shaw street; value increasing every day; 
now ia the time to buy.

The Ontario Ivt'? rial Loan 
and Investment ,mpanv be* 
to aeaoence thaï they have for 
rest the following premises i—

TO LET.
A ROADE-STORE NO. 5. BEING THE 
il first store trom Yonge street inside the • 
Arcade._________________________________ |
j^RCADE-STORE NO. 10.

^RCADE—STORE NO. 12.
A RCADE—OFFICE ON THE OALUERoM 

-fV —first floor, very suitable fair realm 
estate office, ,__________

A RCADE—1 >M “E"—YONGE ST F EFT f
\ end, size 53x15, capable- of several • 'b* 5 

division». __Ja
A RCADE—8UITE OF ROOMS ONFIR^H 

jl\. floor, Victoria street end. convenian^M 
for physician’s rooms or school. For mm 
information apply at the Arcade offices.

■r y
- ..

Extracts from article, on Life Assurance 
in Montreal Gazette of May 8,1885. 246 CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS —It restore 

pallid cheek, 
on the blood,J 
and bowel»,-n 
then*.

A Boston w 
are not nervo 
do not know

S'
14 A IS ALICE STHBBT. l*®

'x-J.HEAR! HEAR!

A. MACDONALD’S,
Merchant Tailor,

355 YONGE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,

-ThON’T PUT OFF TILL TO-MORROW 
If what it will pay you to do to-day—call 
at once and secure a lot on Crawford or Shaw 

"HEAPS PATENT* DPT EAHTF OR ASHES CLOSET CO. street, near the new pars. Ontario Industrial
1 lj°an V0’

Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons In the latest styles. All work war- 
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attendee to. Special attention pal 
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit 
tbe time______________________ é6______

FOR”A-NICE LUNCH

■ xRIVE UP SHAW STREET AND OVER 
MJ the bridges at Bellwoods park and you 
will see the nicest lots now in themarkeL
ÏTÏLÏY NOT! WHEN THIS NEIGH- 
I I BOKROOD’iis sll bonght up and built

■ I upon it will be of no avail to wish that you
■ I had purchased a lot Buy on either Crawford 

I or Shaw street Ontario Industrial Loan Co., 
I 32 Arcade.

ACn
—Opium, d 

y Recipe and 
* The med icinj 

or ooffee and I 
person takind 
stamp for full 
Address M.J 
lington st. e^

Princes B 
weigh 250 po 
llway» have 

—Tbe pol 
perfume* hod 
or England d 
since the Loi 
been offered! 
already «id 
would know 
delicate and 

The bride! 
groom tan oj 
bridegroom 
clove in U* I

Mss Darin HessOr a cup of fragrant tea or delicious coffeeRecognizing the growing demand for Life 
Insurance on payment only for actual mortal
ity, this company has adopted the

Is the place to go for your TRY LAWSON’SSUMMER SUITS. 3-Ply Best Rubber only lO cents s-xoctors will recommend anper foot,'Ut I b*ring up'voor chüdren. Buildyour house near
— — O O I the new west end park. :_______________

; P- Paterson & Sons, jysgSSISSfs™»-
I ment Co. have decided to allow a liberal dis- 
I count off all sales made before Dominion dav. 
I Special terme to purchasers of more than one

HOMANS PLAN
The Marquis of Salisbury is trained to I of Insurance by Mortuary 

profession at lews, that of journalism, ^Guaranteed Life Insurance’*!; a^’niaf cm™ 
*nd he will find hi. experience in that ^I^^S&XSSS^ropor- 
walk of use to him m politics. He ia an | tion of the death losses actually occurring 
i-ciziv. writer, and often a .tinging one, I ^«^Se MS'Æg**?o?e.^ 
nd any state papers he may 4~— un —iii to pure Life Insurance, at the smallest poesl- 

. : , w ap Wl“ ble cost consistent with safety, 
is models of diction and style. He hae, The FEDERAL LIFE baa securities de- 
urther, that eense of quick cemprekeation p?9'ted with the Receiver-General of Canada’ r -—u.iuu I a)0ne amounting to more than all its liabili

ties to Policy-holders and the public.
Send for circulars explanatory of the Ho

mans Plan.
Agents wanted in every unrepresented 

tewn or district.

Ice Cream. Coffee and Lunch Parlors. 12 and 
14 Yonge street. Arcade. Everything first 
class and always ready. Excursionists should 
note the address.

■T TITLE RICHMOND STREET — (NOW
I i Ferley avenue}—two houses Oessehold 

for long term}, well rented, a good, safe in
terest-bearing investment.
\TcECHANICS WANTED — TO BUY 
JyJl lota on Sully street, opposite Bellwoods 
park; easy terms Tor those going to build im
mediately; money advanced to build. Ontarie 

Loftn and InvesfcFent Co., 32
—£-------- -,_____ liA___________

XT OTICE-INTENDINO PURCHASERS
II and othen wishing to inspect the lots 
on Crawford, Shaw, and Sully streets, offered 
by the above company, will be shown over the 
property by Mr. Lightboum, upon calling at 
his residence. No.77 Crawford street (let house 
north of Queen on east aide). Cut this out.

ISX.Premiums. The TR

Prices to suit the times# 241 ;

CHEESE !PHRENOLOGICAL CLASS. 77 KING STREET EAST.
Nearly opposite Toronto st. lot Industrial

Arcade.> meet the growing desire for 
knowMflge of human character 
WALLACE MASON will com-

New Roquefort, New Gorgonzola 
just received- Also

Cream, Lanburgh 8ap Sago, Stilton, eto 
Rolled Herring, Holland Herring, Spanish 
Olives in bulk. Salt Water Dills.

To V-
'til*rawford property, ana uuuu 

.U1U ..bile labor is cheap. Money ad
vanced to build by the Ontario ^Industrial 
Loan 
cade.
I \IRECT YOUR ENERGIES 
U money into rightchanneh. Investment 

in and the development of 1 oronto real estate

ESTABLISHED 1863. your house wA V mence a class Thureday, J uly 9. 
y^. \ when practical instructions will

given, teaching how to read 
^ fhRrgntAAr at sight, which will be 

of immense benefit to all. Careful examina
tions daily, advising how best to manage 

; children, and what each is best adapted for. 
To those suffering from nervousness or debil
ity an examination will be of great benefit. 
362 Yonge street, a few doors above Elm 
street. 36

vhich ia in particular the newepapermwt’e
acuity. . ____

and Investment Company, No. 32 Ay- 
Victoria street. ________T.

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Corner 
Queen and Terauley streets, Toronto.

To^^kld^^erfdeXüou^'hm^^ I ^‘madk" mràTtoriüneB'au-d-ÿalw.v.safe; ST. WEOT-NOK 158 AND
meats always on hand. I now ia the time to buy when the city has at- AV 186-two fin# brick houses, three story,
«-Families waited upon for orders. 1 tained to only half Its growth. wall re ted.

ANDI. E. KINGSBURY,The acquittal of Mn. Dudley is net te 
je applauded. She may have been insane 

some extent, but she was responsible .
md ought to have ben punished for I 50 YQNGE STREET

vGROCER AND IMPORTER,
103 OBXTBOB ST

TELEPHONE 57L

TORONTO OFFICE;
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